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500. Sixth thread on  Truckers v Tyranny . 

"The Party told you to reject the evidence of your eyes and ears. It was their final, most 

essential command" - - George Orwell 1984. 

 

#freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates #peopleworldwide  #NWO #media

https://rattibha.com/CathyCathyFox
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502. The French are relentless in the face of violent subjugation. Despite Macrons 

violent NWO WEF Build Back Better thugs, at the Eiffel Tower. Vive La France  

#freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates #peopleworldwide  #NWO #BBB 

#Macron #NWO #WEF



503. France needs attention focussed on it. The NWO and puppet Macron must not be 

allowed to get away with this violence and use of NWO chemical weapons. The French 

are not armed  #ViveLaFrance  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates 

#NWO #BBB #Macron

504. Ridicule is a valuable weapon. They hate it and there is much to ridicule...  

#ViveLaFrance  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates #NWO #BBB 

#Macron



505. More on the Champs Elysees. Viva La France. We are with you...    

#ChampsElysees  #ViveLaFrance  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates 

#NWO #BBB #Macron #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté



506. French Freedom Convoy, Pro Democracy supporters harassed by Macron pro 

NWO WEF BBB thugs...  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates #NWO 

#BBB #Macron #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #ProDemocracy

507. The Hague, Netherlands - Convoy set off  #ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO #BBB #TheHague 

#NL





508. New Zealand haka outside Parliament   #ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO #BBB 

#NewZealand #haka #jacinda

https://youtu.be/KcMfmMid7CU

509. NWO, Area Canada.

Trudeau - We heard you - it's time to resign now.

You are surplus to the peoples requirements.  #ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO #BBB  #Turdeau

https://youtu.be/KcMfmMid7CU


510. Trudeau and Macron, twin turds, Schwabs bitches. WEF wimps, who use state 

violence to make up for their own insecurities. Brothers in violence. #ProDemocracy  

#freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO 

#BBB  #Turdeau #Macron #WEF #BBB

511. Arrested for having a French Flag. Macrons NWO area.   #ProDemocracy  

#freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO  

#Macron #WEF #BBB



512. Radio host tells the truth about the pro democracy freedom convoy and resigns  

#ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates 

#convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO  #trudeau #WEF #BBB





513. Macrons tooled up psychopaths clearing Ambassador bridge. Welcome to the WEF 

New World Order   #ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates 

#convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO  #trudeau #WEF #BBB



514. Another policeman reaffirms his support for the people. Can lawyers point to 

illegal orders to help t the police?  #ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy 

#nomandates #convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO  #trudeau #WEF #BBB



515. Italy - they would rather eat in the cold than eat under vaccine passports... 

#FCUKNWO  #ProDemocracy  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates 

#convoisdelaliberte #Liberté #NWO  #italy #WEF #BBB



516. Unbelievable! RCMP asked for 3 diggers to be moved away and hidden from the 

highway and when there, on private land then they vandalised them so they could not 

be used. Criminal Damage  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté 

#NWO



517. RCMP have admitted that they "disabled" them. This is absurd criminal damage 

and vandalism. 

This is a taste of the New World Order NWO

This is the their Great Reset 

This is their Build Back Better   #freedom #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté 

#NWO



518. RCMP and Trudeau are the criminals, Proof. 

But the people will overcome these criminal NWO globalist tyrants... who tell us they 

want to build back better but they want to destroy...  #freedom #freedomconvoy 

#nomandates  #Liberté #NWO

519. Ottawa Councillor supports truckers  #freedom #freedomconvoy #nomandates  

#Liberté

https://www.rebelnews.com/the_most_important_thing_is_to_listen_to_people_and_to_do_what_you_then_think_is_right

520. The RCMP have a history of criminal behaviour #RCMP   #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #NWO

https://archive.macleans.ca/article/1977/11/14/the-gang-that-couldnt-

spook-straight

521. Canadian Truckers in Alberta ask why the guns from the tooled up NWO thugs... 

#freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #NWO

https://www.rebelnews.com/the_most_important_thing_is_to_listen_to_people_and_to_do_what_you_then_think_is_right
https://archive.macleans.ca/article/1977/11/14/the-gang-that-couldnt-spook-straight




522. #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté

523. Here is a better summary of what damage the RCMP did to prevent the 

thoughtcrime. This is true vandalism and the RCMP are true criminals and vandals. 

There should be outrage over this. RCMP criminals #RCMP #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo

524. Contrast the RMCP/Trudeau criminals with the Truckers/people who sing O 

Canada. These dastardly truckers mean the paid corporate NWO WEF BBB media have 

to lie and they are still losing... #RCMP #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy 

#nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo





525. US Levi Vice President left so she could speak out....  #RCMP #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #JenniferSey

https://bariweiss.substack.com/p/yesterday-i-was-levis-brand-president

526. Last Living Premier to Sign Canada’s Charter in Speech to Freedom Convoy: 

‘Section 1 of Charter Being ‘Illegally’ Used by Governments.  #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo

https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/13/last-living-premier-to-sign-

canadas-charter-in-speech-to-freedom-convoy-section-1-of-charter-being-

illegally-used-by-governments/

527. CBC says WEF NWO Trudeau is invoking the Emergencies Act.    #freedom 

#liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo

https://web.archive.org/web/20220214150750/https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/trudeau-

premiers-cabinet-1.6350734

528. That is verified by Rebel News  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  

#Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct

https://www.rebelnews.com/trudeau_plans_to_invoke_emergencies_act_to_deal_with_freedom_convoy_protests

529. Last person who invoked the Emergencies Act before WEF NWO BBB Justin 

Trudeau was one of his daddies Pierre Trudeau..   #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy 

#nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct

https://bariweiss.substack.com/p/yesterday-i-was-levis-brand-president
https://peckford42.wordpress.com/2022/02/13/last-living-premier-to-sign-canadas-charter-in-speech-to-freedom-convoy-section-1-of-charter-being-illegally-used-by-governments/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220214150750/https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/trudeau-premiers-cabinet-1.6350734
https://www.rebelnews.com/trudeau_plans_to_invoke_emergencies_act_to_deal_with_freedom_convoy_protests






530. That was under entirely different circumstances. This is ramping up the NWO 

globalist aggression on the "small fringe minority".   #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct

https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/october-crisis

https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/october-crisis


531. Justin Trudeau is out of his depth, and as a coward he felates the NWO globalist 

BBB Great Reset WEF #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté 

#Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct





532. In fact Pierre Trudeau invoked the War Measures Act which has been watered 

down to make the new Emergency Act which has never been used before Justin 

Trudeau.   #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo 

#EmergenciesAct

https://thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/war-measures-act

https://thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/war-measures-act


533. Justin, Jacinda and Emmanuelle - what a crop of New World Order Great Reset 

psychopaths... under the orders of WEF Schwab #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy 

#nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset

534. 'We cannot and will not allow illegal and dangerous activities to continue.'  

#freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo 

#EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset

https://www.rebelnews.com/prime_minister_trudeau_invokes_emergencies_act

535. Deputy Prime Minister Chrystia Freeland explains that the government will be 

"broadening the scope of Canada's anti-money laundering and terrorist financing rules" 

to include crowdfunding platforms and cryptocurrencies.  #freedom  #Liberté 

#Trudeau

https://www.rebelnews.com/prime_minister_trudeau_invokes_emergencies_act


536. Chrystia Freeland announces that the government of Canada gives full 

authorization to financial institutions "to temporarily cease providing financial 

services" and "review their relationships with anyone involved in the blockade."    

#freedom #Liberté

537. Reminder...



538. #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo 

#EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset



539. #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo 

#EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset



540. Emergencies Act #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté 

#Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset

https://www.thecountersignal.com/news/trudeau-expected-to-invoke-martial-

law-in-canada

541. Emergencies Act #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté 

#Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset  #freedom #liberte 

#freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct #WEF 

#NWO #GreatReset

https://www.thecountersignal.com/news/trudeau-expected-to-invoke-martial-law-in-canada


542. Today, Justin Trudeau illegally, unlawfully &amp; improperly invoked the 

“Emergencies Act” in respect of the protest occurring in the #Ottawa.

 #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy #nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo 

#EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset #BBB

543. Charter of Rights and Freedoms Canada  #freedom #liberte #freedomconvoy 

#nomandates  #Liberté #Trudeau #nwo #EmergenciesAct #WEF #NWO #GreatReset 

#BBB #CanadaHasFallen







544.

545.

546.

547. Aus

548. Israel

549.

550.



551. good thread on WEF global leaders

552.





553. Soros with Trudeau and another WEF flunkey

554. It's a tad ironic that a protest that started against government overreach is about 

to be met by further government overreach

555.



556. Trudeanus Snow of Paneda



557.

https://www.rebelnews.com/watch_dr_jordan_peterson_has_a_message_for_the_truckers

558. Twitter is throttling my threads to extinction, so i am trying without the tags

559. Jordan Peterson five minute summary of Canada and the Trudeau government

https://vladtepesblog.com/2022/02/14/jordan-peterson-five-minute-summary-

of-canada-and-the-trudeau-government/

560. Chairman Trudao admits he admires China and dictatorship. He is enacting that 

fantasy now.

https://www.rebelnews.com/watch_dr_jordan_peterson_has_a_message_for_the_truckers
https://vladtepesblog.com/2022/02/14/jordan-peterson-five-minute-summary-of-canada-and-the-trudeau-government/


561. The NWO Globalist Leaders Protection Forces in 

 NZ attack 13 year olds...

562. Brother Trudeau is apparently a freemason in Quebec, any more evidence 

welcomed...  #freemason #turdeau



563.

564.

565. Globalist puppet and psychopath Trudeau invokes the Emergency Act but the 

conditions for doingso are not met. It is a globalist NWO coup, suspending democratic 

rights of people, pure and  simple.   #emergencyact

https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/C-23.pdf

566. Ezras whole thread is good. 

No espionage threat

no foreign clandestine coup plot

no "serious violence"

no covert act "intended.. to lead to the destruction or overthrow by violence". 

Act specifically excludes "lawful advocacy, protest or dissent".

567. Trudeau may even feel he can shut down crowdfunding donations to Rebel News, 

one of the few big sources of truth on the convoys...

https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/C-23.pdf


568. Did Aus use Long Range Acoustic Devices? #TI Not sure exactly constitutes a 

LRAD or what they do, but its probably a weapon.



569.

570. Aus

571.  Of course Freeland being WEF is no surprise as Rhodes Scholar, WEF Forum's 

Board of Trustees and every other NWO globalist org as well as Champion of Human 

Rights 

https://www.weforum.org/people/chrystia-freeland

572. Use of Emergency Act illegal

https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/trudeau-end-of-road-has-been-

reached

573. Trudeau - a political emergency due to his unpopularity. Canadian MP Pierre 

Poilievre  shreds Trudeau.

574. Inspiring speech by BC Doc Charles who sees effects on patients

https://rumble.com/vuysnl-people-are-waking-to-govt-deceit-and-control-

dr.-charles-hoffe-md.html

575. Coutts protest ending...

576. Ottawa Police Chief resigns..

https://www.weforum.org/people/chrystia-freeland
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/trudeau-end-of-road-has-been-reached
https://rumble.com/vuysnl-people-are-waking-to-govt-deceit-and-control-dr.-charles-hoffe-md.html


https://www.rebelnews.com/breaking_ottawa_police_chief_resigns_source_says

577. France

578.

https://cathyfox.wordpress.com/2022/02/15/dr-david-martin-canada-gets-

kickback-factcheck/

579.

https://uncut.substack.com/p/if-you-thought-1984-was-fiction-think

580.

https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/theres-something-terribly-wrong-

happening-in-canada/

581.

581. Lock Him Up - Canadian Embassy NYC

582.

582. Canadian input in the Covid Grand Jury

https://www.rebelnews.com/breaking_ottawa_police_chief_resigns_source_says
https://cathyfox.wordpress.com/2022/02/15/dr-david-martin-canada-gets-kickback-factcheck/
https://uncut.substack.com/p/if-you-thought-1984-was-fiction-think
https://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/theres-something-terribly-wrong-happening-in-canada/


https://www.bitchute.com/video/0XJXsLc1sQcl/

583.

584.

585.

586.

https://tessa.substack.com/p/trudeau

587. Even mainstream in Aus going against the tyrannical Trudeau.

588. NZ fines for testing non compliance

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0XJXsLc1sQcl/
https://tessa.substack.com/p/trudeau


589. Jacinda getting worried... protest hitting home...

590. Trudeau does not want to end mandates because of his kickbacks. It makes him 

too much money.  #trudeau #drdavidmartin
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https://www.bitchute.com/video/RjNZgF2rmCaT/

591. NZ

https://stuartbramhall.substack.com/p/the-village-that-is-evolving-within

592. 

https://babylonbee.com/news/trudeau-having-difficulty-teaching-canadian-

mounties-to-goose-step

593.  #emergencyact

https://stuartbramhall.wordpress.com/2022/02/17/trudeaus-power-grab-is-

unconstitutional/

594.

595.

596. Trudeau smears people as nazis yet his government cavorts with nazis

https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/trudeau-has-smeared-the-truckers

597. This man say he spoke to the guy with the nazi flag and he was saying, do you want 

to end up with this flag? as a deterrent...

598.

599.

600. end of thread, i will start another and put link here in due course

Link to new thread

@UnrollThread  please

@rattibha unroll

https://www.bitchute.com/video/RjNZgF2rmCaT/
https://stuartbramhall.substack.com/p/the-village-that-is-evolving-within
https://babylonbee.com/news/trudeau-having-difficulty-teaching-canadian-mounties-to-goose-step
https://stuartbramhall.wordpress.com/2022/02/17/trudeaus-power-grab-is-unconstitutional/
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/trudeau-has-smeared-the-truckers
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